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DAY MEETING 
 

Tuesday 13th February 
 

Alex Smart – The River Red Gum 
 
Alex Smart has been involved with Australian native 

plants for a long time.  He was a founder member of 

APS Wyndham and since moving to Berwick has 

been heavily involved with the Friends of Royal 

Botanic Gardens Cranbourne where he was recently 

President. Alex will take us on a journey of discovery 

around the idiosyncrasies of eucalypts including how 

our iconic Red River Gum was named after a tiny 

place in Tuscany, Italy. It is sure to be a very 

entertaining and informative talk. 

 

EVENING MEETING 
 

Wednesday 28th February 
 

Pam and Ross McDonald – Evolution of 
their garden. 
 
Pam and Ross’ garden has undergone a magical 
transformation over the years. Come and see how it 
has been coaxed from an uncleared and 
undeveloped block covered with weeds, large rocks 
and boulders to the peaceful haven it is today. 
 

Propagation Day 
 

Saturday 24th February 
 
Propagation Morning at Knox Park Primary School. 
  
10.00am - 12.00 noon 

 
 
Hi Everyone, 
 
Happy New Year and all the very best wishes to you!  
 
I was disappointed to have to cancel our End of 
Year/Christmas breakup, but it just wouldn’t have 
been safe for us to venture up into the hills with the 
torrential rain we had that weekend. Initially I 
thought we might be okay, but when reports of 
dangerous driving conditions and falling tree limbs 
started coming through, I had to make the call. 
Perhaps we could have a summer picnic instead, 
once the worst of the fearsome summer heat is gone 
of course, so that we can catch up with each other. 
What do you think?  
 
I (and I am sure all of you as well) thoroughly 
enjoyed Cathy Powers’ talk on grasslands at our 
November meeting. I enjoyed it not only because I 
already have a soft spot for grasslands and savannas, 
having grown up in South Africa where they are the 
dominant vegetation type but because it brought 
home to me that we have some rather special 
grasslands of our own right here in Victoria. I am 
now keen to explore some of the reserves in Victoria 
that were mentioned (see the separate report for 
the names of these), and after seeing Cathy’s photos 
of those beautiful prairies, I think I’m going to have 
to move them up a few notches on my “would love 
to one day...” list too. 
 
Our final meeting of 2017 also saw us getting 
together for the last time at Boronia West Primary 
School. We’ve had our meetings there for many 
years but we’re looking forward to our new venue in 
the BER building at Knox Park Primary School. There 
is plenty of off-street parking and of course the 
gardens are great too! See further in the newsletter 
for the address details. 
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We have a great year ahead with plenty of 
interesting topics on offer from various speakers, as 
well as a few interactive member’s meetings 
planned. We’re also hosting the Quarterly Gathering 
in August and I’m sure that with all your enthusiastic 
help and support, it’s going to be one of the best 
ever. We’re having another planning/organising 
meeting soon and we’ll keep you posted as to where 
we’re at and how you can help/contribute.  
 
Looking forward to seeing you all soon!     
 
Janet. 

 

November evening meeting - 
Grasslands with Cathy Powers 
 
Well grasslands are awesome, there’s no doubt 
about that! Cathy’s talk on “Grasslands - A 
Disappearing Habitat” along with her photos, 
introduced us to some of the world’s most beautiful 
places and showed very clearly that a vegetation 
type that people sometimes brush off as boring and 
plain, is anything but.  
 

 
Not all is grass in a grassland! (Photo: Cathy Powers) 
 
We learned that a quarter of the land on Earth is 
covered in grasslands and they exist on every 
continent except Antarctica. Grasslands are 
vegetation types that receive neither too much nor 
too little rainfall, so they are not too wet to be forest 
and not too dry to be desert. They are somewhere in 
the middle and have rich, fertile soils making them 
the most agriculturally useful land to humans. 
 
There are different types of grasslands, the two main 
types being tropical and temperate grasslands and 
they go by different names in various parts of the 
world: prairies in the U.S. Midwest, savanna in 
Africa, steppes in central Europe/Asia and pampas in 

South America. They have grass as the dominant 
vegetation and support a range of herbivores, with 
some of the larger herbivores being elephant in the 
savannas, bison/buffalo in the prairies and in the 
Australian grasslands, kangaroo.  
 

 
Bison/Buffalo (Photo: Cathy Powers) 
 
Cathy showed us pictures of Thunder Basin National 
Grassland (your classic sweeping prairie with waving 
grasses) and then the Badlands National Park, both 
in the U.S. Midwest. “The Badlands?” Yes! While it 
might look like a desert, with its eroded buttes and 
pinnacles, The Badlands do in fact contain the 
largest undisturbed mixed prairie in the United Sates 
and they also support an astonishing array of plants 
and animals. 
 

 
Badlands - eroded landforms blended with mixed 
grass prairie (Photo: Cathy Powers) 
 
Our attention was then turned to the Victorian 
grasslands. Cathy showed us pictures from several 
reserves she has visited, which drew plenty of 
‘Ooooh’s’ and ‘Aaaah’s’ as we discovered that all is 
not grass in our grasslands either. Lilies, orchids and 
a myriad other flowering plants abound, making 
grasslands quite possibly the most interesting 
vegetation type of all. We also have a rich fauna 
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complement in our grasslands and these are not 
only herbivores, as the open spaces make the 
perfect hunting grounds for raptors. See the list at 
the end for some reserves that are well worth a visit.  
 
Sadly, less than 1% of native grasslands survive and 
they are now considered a threatened ecosystem.   
They are threatened in that not all our grasslands 
are in good health, with the poorer quality 
grasslands missing their bryophyte crust. These 
crusts or mats are made up of various mosses, 
liverworts and lichens, and are known to contribute 
to the general health and nutrient status of the soil. 
They are lost due to trampling by domestic animals 
and frequent fires. Other negative impacts and 
threats include agriculture, the encroachment of 
suburbia, invasion by various weed species (there’s a 
naughty South African orchid out there I believe!), 
herbivores such as European rabbits and brown 
hares, and introduced carnivores such as feral cats 
and dogs. 
 

  
Grassy woodland, Cobra Killuc Wildlife Reserve near 
Mortlake (Photo: Cathy Powers) 
 
There are still some beautiful remnant grassland 
sites out there though and some that are worth 
visiting are: Mulla Mulla Grasslands (Bush’s Paddock) 
in the Shire of Melton; Laverton North Grassland – 
home to the endangered Sunshine Diuris, D. 
fragrantissima; Cobra Killuc Wildlife Reserve near 
Mortlake and various grasslands in the Colac/Otway 
region. 
 
Janet. 
 

Out with the old, in with the new. 
 

Our November evening meeting was the last one for 

the year. Cathy Powers gave us a talk on the 

grasslands of Australia and the US. We had a bumper 

turn up and I was so glad to hear this talk again as it 

was just as entertaining and informative as the first 

one. 

Underneath all the camaraderie was an 

undercurrent as we emptied the remaining 

cupboard and left the Boronia West Primary School 

for the last time. I’m not sure that anyone regretted 

leaving, there were mutterings about the busy road 

outside and that we had to accept the state of the 

room as we found it. The previous couple of months 

have been difficult. At the last minute we had to  

source a screen - the one we had left behind which 

belonged to Rex Marburg had been thrown out 

when the school had a big clean-up of the room. We 

hadn’t used the screen for a while because we could 

project onto the wall, but recently carpet tiles were 

put there and this made finding a screen critical. 

The final insult was the chairs provided for us – 

these were the very comfortable ones that 

surrounded the big table, but there weren’t enough 

for the number of people. However, we just put up 

with it and had a lovely meeting too. 

I mentioned the cupboard was emptied. This one 

will be taken to Knox Park Primary School where we 

meet in 2018. We’ll back to where APS Foothills 

started!  

One of the last items to be removed was the Stump. 

Assembled by John Facey with a pair of Phil 

Jackson’s vintage secateurs mounted  on a mallee 

root, it has a plaque “SGAP Foothills Group, Annual 

Trivia Quiz Award – Numquam Pro Responso 

Stumpus which John had someone at Monash 

University translate for him. John too was never 

stumped for an answer. 

 

 

 
Trophy (Photo: Nicky Zanen) 

 

 

Janet was taking it out and I was petrified that she 

might throw it out so kidnapped it from her. It is 

now on one of my bookshelves but I’m wondering 
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why my attachment to it and whether indeed I 

should be throwing it out instead of hanging on to it. 

Maybe there is another member who would like it? 

  

Nicky.  
 

Out and About 
Our last day meeting was held in November in the 

delightful gardens of Shirley Carn. From memory it 

was a really hot day and my photos show many 

members under umbrellas. It was good to catch up 

with many of our founder day meeting members 

including Judy Barker and Joan Rand. Naturally 

Shirley’s garden was an awesome display – I reckon 

she feeds her plants steroids. In saying that, Shirley 

has told me in the past that she uses cow manure 

and last spring I put a fair amount around some of 

my plants. I’ve been noticing that some of them 

have grown significantly more than in previous years 

– maybe there is something in that! 

 

 
Shirley Carn’s garden (Photo: Nicky Zanen) 

 

 

 
Shirley Carn’s garden (Photo: Nicky Zanen) 

 

 

 
Helipterum roseum Shirley Carn  

(Photo: Nicky Zanen) 

 

The 2018 ANPSA Conference has come and gone. 

Four APS Foothills members went to King Island for a 

pre-conference tour of five days and then we went 

to Hobart for the conference. 

During the week we had lectures for half a day, and 

a day trip for the other half. It all worked well and 

during the week we got to explore the Bushland 

Garden in Buckland, Mt Wellington, the Inverawe 

Gardens and the Royal Botanic Gardens in Hobart.  

The speakers’ program was extremely varied and 

interesting.  

 

 
King Island  (Photo: Nicky Zanen) 
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Banksia King Island (Photo: Nicky Zanen) 

 

 
Bev Fox approaching Pirates Cave  

(Photo: Nicky Zanen) 

 

Most of us also went to Bruny Island for a day trip. 

All in all a lot of fabulous activity. As always it was 

fantastic to catch up with old friends – many of 

whom I met at my first ASGAP Conference in 1995. 

Hopefully there will be several talks to be presented 

by our members so we can share the gems of the 

South.  

The next ANPSA Conference will be in Albany, WA 

from the 30 Sept to 4 October 2019. 

 
Nicky. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Shows, conferences, plant sales  
and other items of interest 2018 
 Updated 27/10/17 
 

17 March 2018 APS Wyndham host APS Victoria 

Committee of Management Meeting. More details in 

December issue of Growing Australia.  

17 & 18 March Cranbourne Friends Royal Botanic 

Gardens Spring Plant Sale – 10.00 am to 4.00 pm. 

(Mel 133 K10) 

21 April – APS Geelong Australian Native Plant Sale 

at ‘Wirrawilla’, 40 Lovely Banks Road, Lovely Banks. 

(Mel 431 D6). Entry is $2 per adult or $5 per car, 

children free of charge. From 8.30 am to 5.00 pm 

(sale is one day only). A BBQ, tea, coffee and 

refreshments, book sales, childrens’ activities and a 

great selection of native plants. 

28 April APS Yarra Yarra Native Plant & Book Sale. At 

Eltham Senior Citizens Centre, 903 Main Road, 

Eltham from 10 am to 4 pm. 

12 May APS Melton & Bacchus Marsh Plant Sale at 

St Andrew’s Uniting Church, Gisborne Road, Bacchus 

Marsh. From 9 am to 1 pm. 

16 to 27 June ANPSA 2018 Kimberley Tour – 

Kununurra to Broome. Details from Nicky Zanen, 

email nicky.zanen@hotmail.co.uk or phone 

0401975191. 

30 June & 1 July APS Ballarat District Group Winter 

Flower Show and Sales. From 10.00 am to 5.00 pm, 

at the Robert Clark Horticultural Centre, Ballarat 

Botanic Gardens.  

21 & 22 July Cranbourne Friends Royal Botanic 

Gardens Spring Plant Sale – 10.00 am to 4.00 pm. 

(Mel 133 K10) 

18 & 19 August APS Foothills host APS Victoria 

Quarterly Gathering and AGM.  

1 September APS Wilson Park Australian Native Plant 

Sale, Venue to be confirmed.  

8 & 9 September APS Yarra Yarra Australian Plants 

Expo, Eltham Community & Reception Centre, 801 

Main Road, Eltham. 10.00 am to 4.00 pm. To be 

confirmed. Check website 

https://apsyarrayarra.org.au for plant lists. 

mailto:nicky.zanen@hotmail.co.uk
https://apsyarrayarra.org.au/
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APS FOOTHILLS INC. 
PO Box 65 

BORONIA 3155 
 

Phone Enquiries: Chris Larkin 9752 7837 
Email: apsfoothills@yahoo.com.au 

 

COMMITTEE 
 

Leader: Janet Hodgkiss 
Deputy Leader: Liz Triggs 

Secretary: Val Henry 
Treasurer: Chris Larkin 

Newsletter Editor: Kerry Davis 
APS Vic & Day Meeting Liaison: Nicky Zanen 

Other Members: Pam Yarra 
 
 

MEETING DETAILS 
 

DAY Meeting 
 
Venue: Field Naturalists Hall, 1 Gardenia St, 
Blackburn. (Melway 47K10) 
Date: 2nd Tuesday of the month except Nov, 
Dec, Jan. 
Time: 10.30am 
Enquiries: Nicky Zanen 040 197 5191 
 

 
EVENING Meeting 

 
Venue: Knox Park Primary School, Kathryn Rd, 
Knoxfield. (Melway 73 C3) 
Date: 4th Wednesday of the month, except 
Dec, Jan. 
Time: 7.30pm 
 

VISITORS WELCOME! 
 

Newsletter Contributions 
 

Please email contributions for the next 
newsletter to Kerry Davis by no later than: 

Monday, 26th February 2018. 
 

Email: nkdavis@bigpond.com 

22 & 23 September Bendigo Native Plants Group 

Australian Flower Show, Kangaroo Flat Primary 

School, 60-80 Olympic Parade, Kangaroo Flat 

Bendigo. To be confirmed. 

6 and 7 of October APS Grampians Group Pomonal 

Native Flower Show, Pomonal Hall. 9.30 am to 5.00 

pm on Saturday, 10.00 – 4.00 on Sunday.  

13 October APS Mitchell Plant Expo and Sale. 

Kilmore Memorial Hall, 14 Sydney Street, Kilmore. 

From 9 am to 3 pm.  

20 & 21 October FJC Rogers Seminar – 

Goodeniaceae, co-ordinated by Wimmera Growers 

of Australian Plants and APS Grampians. Contact 

email fjcrogersseminar2018@gmail.com or Royce 

Raleigh, Chairman of FJC Rogers Goodeniaceae 

Seminar 2018 Committee Phone 5383 6200. 

 
 
 

 
Eucalyptus Summer Red 

(Photo: Kerry Davis) 
 
 

 
Melaleuca citrina 
(Photo: Kerry Davis)

mailto:apsfoothills@yahoo.com.au
mailto:nkdavis@bigpond.com
mailto:fjcrogersseminar2018@gmail.com
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Evening meeting venue reminder 
 

 

 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

APS FOOTHILLS Calendar 2018 

(see information panel for venue and time details) 
Date  Meeting Topic 

13 Tuesday Day Alex Smart – The River Red Gum 

24 Saturday  Propagation Morning at Knox Park Primary School.  
10.00am - 12.00 noon 

28 Wednesday Eve Pam and Ross McDonald – Evolution of their garden.  

13 Tuesday Day Mike Ridley - Travels to Easter Island 

28 Wednesday Eve Principles of Landscape Design – Anthea Davidson (garden designer 
and owner of Plant it Right). Includes a member’s 
discussion/workshop.   

10 Tuesday Day Kevin Ritchie – Australian Bonsai 

25 Wednesday Eve Members’ Night – Topic to be confirmed – suggestions welcome! 

28 Saturday  Autumn Working Bee at Knox Park Primary School.  
10.00am – 12 noon 

 

Don’t forget - Our evening meetings are now being held at Knox Park Primary School, Kathryn Road, 
Knoxfield. It is easily accessed from Scoresby Road by turning into Kent Street and following the little dog-leg 
into Kathryn Road. Parking is in the school carpark. The meeting time, 7.30pm, remains the same.   
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Answers to: A bit of fun for when the gardening's done! 


